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Construction reaches highest point 
The Gri�  th Base Hospital redevelopment has reached a signifi cant milestone with the 
construction of the new three-storey clinical services building reaching its highest point. 

Designed in collaboration with sta�  and clinicians, the purpose-built clinical services building will consolidate 
all major health services under one roof, supporting contemporary models of care and improving patient 
experiences. The new hospital is on track for completion in 2025.

 Watch a drone fl y-over of the site: youtu.be/4-WtfVehpLI
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ARTIST IMPRESSION OF HOSPITAL SITE AT COMPLETION IN 2025

Hospital and district sta� , community members, ADCO Constructions and the project team celebrated the topping out milestone, at an 
event held on the construction site in October.



FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE REDEVELOPMENT:

email: HI-GBHRedev@health.nsw.gov.au  |  visit: gbhredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au

Farewell to the tower crane 

Having towered over Gri�  th for 15 months, our tower 
crane named Hope was a highlight of this year’s 
Citrus Sculptures, and a unique new addition which 
delighted visitors.  

With structural works for the new building completed, 
the tower crane is no longer required. It will be 
removed from the site in early November. This is an 
important milestone as the focus of construction 
shifts to internal fi t-out and exterior works.

All services under one roof

When it opens, all inpatient and ambulatory services currently provided to the community from various 
buildings across the campus, will become operational under the one roof of the new Hospital building. There 
will be signifi cant improvements and benefi ts for sta� , patients, carers and visitors including:

• Separate Emergency Department and Reception entrances;

• A mix of single & double inpatient rooms with ensuites. All rooms have a window;

• Three palliative care rooms, a family lounge and outdoor terrace in the inpatient unit;

• Capacity to cater for growing demand for services such as Aged Care and outpatient clinics. 

• Outdoor and landscaped spaces available for sta�  and patient/visitor use including a community lounge and 
courtyard, designed in consultation with the Aboriginal community;

• A new Café and the continuation of the Hospital Auxiliary’s Kiosk;

• Expanded onsite car parking including accessible parking and dedicated drop o�  zones;

The new Gri�  th Base Hospital will provide:

An emergency department Medical imaging services

Intensive care unit An outpatient care unit for the community 
to access outpatient health services

Surgical and operating theatres Increased capacity for chemotherapy and 
improved renal dialysis access

A day-stay surgical unit Paediatric and maternity

Dedicated surgical, aged care 
and rehabilitation beds

Direct clinical linkage with
St Vincent’s Private Community Hospital

 Watch a video fl y through of the new Hospital: youtu.be/-CGOHvF4pHY

Read more about the redevelopment including newsletters, frequently asked questions, 
videos and more about the arts in health program on the project website: 
gbhredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au

The tower crane featured in Gri�  th’s Citrus Sculptures


